DNA sequencing and analysis methods were compared for 16S rRNA V4 PCR amplicon and 19 gDNA mock communities encompassing nine bacterial species commonly found in milk and 20 dairy products. The communities were examined using Illumina MiSeq and Ion Torrent PGM 21 DNA sequencing methods followed by the QIIME 1 (UCLUST) and Divisive Amplicon 22 sequencing method and initial data assembly steps conferred the largest effects on predictions of 32 bacterial diversity, independent of the mock community type (PCR amplicon or gDNA; Curtis R 2 = 0.88 and weighted Unifrac, R 2 = 0.32). Overall, DNA sequencing performed with the 34 Ion Torrent PGM and analyzed with DADA2 and the Greengenes database resulted in the most 35 accurate predictions of the mock community phylogeny, taxonomy, and diversity. 36 3 Importance 37
Denoising Algorithm 2 (DADA2) data analysis pipelines including taxonomic comparisons to 23 the Greengenes and Ribosomal Database Project (RDP) databases. Examination of the PCR 24 amplicon mock community with these methods resulted in Operation Taxonomy Units (OTUs) 25
and Amplicon Sequence Variants (ASVs) that ranged from a low of 13 to high of 118 and were 26 dependent on the DNA sequencing method and read assembly step. The elevated numbers of 27
OTUs and ASVs included assignments to spurious taxa as well as sequence variants of the nine 28 species included in the mock community. Comparisons between the gDNA and PCR amplicon 29 mock communities showed that combining gDNA from the different strains prior to PCR 30 resulted in up to 8.9-fold greater numbers of spurious OTUs and ASVs. However, the DNA 31 5 interpretation of bacterial composition (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . Reference-based sequence clustering tends to 74 underestimate community diversity because it is limited by the sequences included in the 75 reference database (21, 23, 27) . De novo sequence clustering can recover more sequence variants 76 than reference-based methods, but can also result in unstable Operational Taxonomic Units 77 (OTUs) between projects that are composed of different sequences with each clustering iteration 78 at the 97% nucleotide sequence identity threshold (28, 29) . As a result, there is now effort to 79 move away from OTU based methods towards DNA sequences that represent single nucleotide 80 variation (30, 31) . One of the amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) clustering methods is DADA2 81 (Divisive Amplicon Denoising Algorithm 2), which builds a quality-based model for filtering 82 error and identifying variation in 16S rRNA gene sequences (26) . 83
Herein, we sought to compare different DNA sequencing and data analysis strategies for 84 the capacity to accurately detect the composition of a mock bacterial community consisting of 85 nine species commonly found in milk. To eliminate biases introduced by sample type and DNA 86 extraction method, we employed two different mock communities consisting of either organism-87 8 For each of the three DNA sequencing/read curation methods tested, DADA2 assigned 143 fewer ASVs per taxon and resulted in fewer spurious ASVs than QIIME 1 (UCLUST) assigned 144
OTUs except in Illumina single-end results analyzed with RDP database. DADA2 taxonomic 145 identification was more specific with the Greengenes than the RDP database. Therefore, the 146 combined DADA2/Greengenes approach was used for the subsequent analyses described below. 147 148 Assessments of the gDNA mock community were altered depending on DNA sequencing 149 platform. A gDNA mock community was prepared by mixing equal quantities of gDNA from 150 the nine milk-associated bacterial species prior to barcoded 16S rRNA V4 region PCR 151 amplification. The PCR products were then used for sequencing on either the Illumina MiSeq or 152 Ion Torrent PGM followed by analysis with the DADA2/Greengenes method. More chimeras 153 were found for the gDNA mock community (ranging from 0.3 to 4.6 %) than the PCR amplicon 154 mock community (Table S1) For both Illumina MiSeq assembled and unassembled (single-end) reads, the gDNA 163 mock community resulted in high numbers of ASVs (Table 5 ). These numbers were higher than 164 found for the PCR amplicon mock community (Table 2 and Table 3 ). This result was primarily 9 due to the higher quantities of spurious ASVs (e.g. Anaeroplasma, Bacteroides, Desulfovibrio 166 and Prevotella) (Table S2) present at low proportions. Conversely, the same number of 13 ASVs  167   were found for the gDNA and PCR amplicon mock communities when the Ion Torrent PGM was  168 used (Table 5) . 169
The alpha diversity indices Shannon Index and Chao1 of the gDNA mock community 170
were elevated compared to the PCR amplicon mock community for both paired-end and single-171 end Illumina MiSeq results ( Fig. 1 ). Comparisons to in silico reconstructions of the mock 172 communities showed that the Shannon Index and Chao1 were also significantly higher than 173 expected for both Illumina methods. For the PCR amplicon mock community, both indices were 174 significantly higher than expected ( Fig. 1A and C). However, only Shannon, and not Chao1 175 reached significance for the gDNA mock community ( Fig. 1B and D) . On the other hand, when 176 the Ion Torrent PGM was used, the Shannon Index and Chao I of the PCR amplicon and gDNA 177 mock communities resembled expected values ( Fig. 1) . 178 179 Ion Torrent PGM sequencing with the DADA2/Greengenes method resulted in more 180 accurate representations of the gDNA and PCR amplicon mock communities. DNA 181 sequencing approaches were next compared for their capacity to yield the expected beta diversity 182 and proportions of bacterial taxa included in the two mock communities. According to UPGMA 183 hierarchical clustering of Bray-Curtis dissimilarity metrics, results from the three DNA 184 sequencing approaches (Illumina MiSeq paired-end assembly, single-end, and Ion Torrent PGM) 185 formed separate clusters away from the expected bacterial composition, independent of the 186 gDNA or 16S rRNA PCR amplicon community type ( Fig. 2A) . Conversely, UPGMA of the 187 weighted Unifrac distance metrics, clustered the sequences according to mock community type 188 ( Fig. 2B ). These comparisons showed that the gDNA mock communities sequenced with the Ion 189 Torrent PGM were the most similar to theoretical (expected) proportions. No single method was 190 found best suited for representing the PCR amplicon mock community ( Fig. 2B ). To assess 191 whether the use of DADA2/Greengenes influenced this outcome, the other data analysis methods 192 were compared and it was found that the DNA sequencing platform used was consistently 193 influential on mock community beta-diversity (e.g. QIIME 1 with the Greengenes database is 194 shown in Fig. S5 ). By comparing DNA sequencing methods, analysis algorithms, and reference databases using 213 dairy relevant bacterial DNA (PCR amplicon and gDNA) mock communities, we found that the 214 DADA2/Greengenes data analysis methods with the Ion Torrent PGM yielded the most accurate 215 interpretations of the 16S rRNA V4 variable region of dairy mock communities relative to the 216 other methods (Illumina MiSeq, QIIME 1, RDP) tested. 217
Application of DADA2 and QIIME 1 (UCLUST) analysis pipelines to the same 16S 218 rRNA gene data showed that DADA2 assigned fewer total and spurious OTUs/ASVs than 219 QIIME 1 even with stringent filtering (32). Because read length was kept consistent within each 220 DNA sequencing and data assembly platforms, platform-specific differences in OTU/ASV 221 numbers were mainly derived from the core algorithms used for filtering and clustering 222 representative sequences. The DADA2 core algorithm includes the error-rate-based denoising, 223 the isBimeraDenovo chimera identification, and the ASV inference (26) . In QIIME 1, the core 224 analysis includes the USEARCH chimera identification and OTU picking strategy (33). 225
Comparison of OTUs and ASVs using the DADA2 and QIIME 1 pipelines, respectively, also 226 showed that the DADA2 analysis pipeline was able to assign ASVs to more specific taxonomic 227 levels (genus) than QIIME 1. This could be the result of the different taxonomy classifiers 228 employed by DADA2 (RDP's naive Bayesian classifier) and QIIME 1 (UCLUST classifier) (34). 229 OTU and ASV taxonomy assignments were also compared with consideration to 16S 230 rRNA gene reference databases. Results from the different combinations of analysis methods and 231 reference databases showed that the majority of OTUs/ASVs detected were representatives of 232 bacterial taxa included in the 16S rRNA PCR amplicon and gDNA mock communities. Each 233 bacterial species was represented by at least a single OTU/ASV. Additional OTUs/ASVs were 12 largely due to low abundance sequence variants. DNA sequences of the predominant 235 ASVs/OTUs were 100% identical between gDNA and PCR amplicon mock communities, further 236 supporting the precision of the technique. When QIIME 1 was applied, the RDP gold database 237 (35) yielded lower numbers of total OTUs than found with Greengenes 13.8, independent of 238 whether the Illumina MiSeq or Ion Torrent PGM were used to generate the DNA sequence reads. 239
However, the RDP gold database has not been updated since 2011 (35) and could potentially be 240 missing many bacterial sequences, leading less differentiation between OTUs. With the DADA2 241 pipeline, ASVs were inferred prior to taxonomy assignment (26) , resulting in the same total ASV 242 numbers for both RDP 11.5 and Greengenes 13.8 databases. However, assignments of DADA2 243 ASVs were still influenced by reference database-specific taxonomic nomenclature and DNA 244 sequences (36) such that Greengenes was provided deeper, more accurate taxonomic 245 assignments than found with RDP. 246
The Illumina MiSeq and Ion Torrent PGM methods also clearly impacted the outcomes 247 of our mock community analyses. The Illumina MiSeq is well-established and known for its low 248 error rate, high volume read outputs, and low sequencing cost per Gb (37, 38). The Ion Torrent 249 PGM method is recognized for shorter run times, lower instrument cost, and flexibility in 250 sequencing scale per run by the use of different sequencing chips (37, 38), and therefore could be 251 of relevance for dairy and other food products with short shelf-life times and low sample 252 numbers. For both single-end and paired-end assembled Illumina MiSeq reads, a greater number 253 of unexpected taxa and OTUs/ASVs were observed compared to the Ion Torrent PGM. This 254 finding could be the result of substitution errors Illumina MiSeq read accumulated leading to 255 taxonomy misidentification (39, 40) . This issue became particularly apparent with the finding of 256 unrelated taxa such as Anaeroplasma, Bacteroides, Desulfovibrio and Prevotella that were not 257 13 included in the gDNA mock community. Use of the Ion Torrent PGM with our read trimming 258 parameters resulted in the lowest numbers of DADA2 assigned ASVs. At 13 ASVs for both 259 mock communities, this number was only slightly greater than the nine predicted. All thirteen 260
ASVs were repeatedly assigned to members of the mock communities, except for one low 261 abundance ASV when RDP was applied. The four additional ASVs were the result of read errors 262 in the homopolymer regions, a common Ion Torrent error model (20, 37, 38) . Interestingly, the 263
Ion Torrent PGM reads resulted in the highest numbers of OTUs when QIIME 1 was used to 264 analyze the data. This might have been due to the higher number of erroneous reads that were 265 passed by QIIME 1 filtering, but were identified as sequence chimeras and artifacts by DADA2. 266
Alpha and beta diversity metrics were impacted by the DNA sequencing method. 267
Calculations of beta diversity from the DADA2/Greengenes pipeline showed that the results 268 from the Illumina MiSeq were similar to Ion Torrent PGM, especially for the PCR amplicon Streptococcus levels. This finding is similar to previous studies in which Proteobacteria 278 proportions were underestimated and Firmicutes proportions were overestimated due to negative 14 organisms, methods such as increasing the denaturing time (41) could be used for future dairy 281 microbiome studies. 282
By the use of bacterial DNA standards from nine dairy-relevant bacterial species, we 283 found that DNA sequencing and analysis pipelines contributed significant variations to 284 OTU/ASV distributions and observed bacterial diversities. Moreover, PCR biases and errors 285 from multi-template DNA amplifications are not entirely filtered with the Illumina MiSeq 286 method. Overall, the Ion Torrent PGM DNA sequencer combined with the DADA2/Greengenes 287 pipeline led to more accurate OTU/ASV assignments and bacterial diversity measurements under 288 our study conditions. With DADA2 being wrapped in the QIIME 2, we agree with the QIIME 2 289 developers that new sequencing results should be analyzed using QIIME 2 with standardized 290 analysis pipeline (e.g: DADA2) instead of QIIME 1 (UCLUST) (42). Further improvements 291 might be reached by refinements to taxonomy classifiers (34) and updating reference databases 292 to emphasize bacteria found in different environments such as dairy foods (36). Moreover, 293 additional studies are required to further establish the relevance of PCR protocols on the bacterial 294 diversity outcomes, and the analysis methods should be tested on mock communities consisting 295 of intact bacterial cells exposed to selected DNA extraction and purification methods (43) . The 296 findings here and the continued development of bacterial diversity analysis methods should 297 result in reliable comparisons within and between microbial habitats. 298 299
Materials and Methods 300
Bacterial strains and culture conditions. Bacterial strains representing species commonly 301 found in bovine milk were used to construct a mock bacterial community (Table 1) . Each 302 bacterial strain was grown in standard laboratory culture medium with negative controls for that 303 15 species and harvested at early stationary phase by centrifugation at 13,000xg for 2 min. 304
Laboratory culture medium was as follows: Bacillus subtilis, Pseudomonas fluorescens, and 305
Escherichia coli -LB Lennox broth (Thermo Fisher Scientific); Enterococcus faecalis and 306
Streptococcus agalactiae -Brain Heart Infusion broth (Thermo Fisher Scientific); 307 the Qubit dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Life Technologies, Eugene, OR). PCR amplification was 319 performed using ExTaq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa, Otsu, Japan) and primers F515 and R806 320 (44) with a random 8 bp barcode on the 5' end of F515 for sample multiplexing (45, 46) . PCR 321 was initiated at 94 °C for 3 min and followed by 35 cycles of 94 °C for 45 sec, 54 °C for 60 sec, 322 and 72 °C for 30 sec with a final extension step at 72 °C for 10 min. Negative controls were run 323 for each barcoded primer. No PCR product for the negative controls was observed on a 1.5% 324 agarose gel. PCR products were pooled and then gel purified with the Wizard SV Gel and PCR Preparation of the mock communities. For the gDNA mock community, 100 ng gDNA 328 isolated from each of the strains was pooled in three separate replicates. The proportion of each 329 bacterial strain in the gDNA mock community was determined by taking into account the 330 genome size and 16S rRNA gene copy number (Table 1) . To construct the amplicon mock 331 community, gDNA of the nine bacterial strains was amplified in triplicate by using three Ion A and Ion P1 adapter were ligated to the pooled amplicons followed by templating, 342 enrichment and sequencing on the One-Touch 2, One-Touch ES systems and Ion PGM using the 343 400 sequencing kit and a 318 v2 chip (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). 344 345 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis. An in silico mock community, termed "expected", was 346 created using the 16S V4 amplicon sequences from published genomes and reference genomes 347 for the specific bacterial species (Table 1 ). In addition, the expected 16S V4 region copy 348 numbers were normalized based on the genome size and 16S rRNA gene copy numbers. 349 first 245 and 170 bases for the forward and reverse reads respectively. Ion Torrent sequence 351 output BAM file was converted to FASTQ format using BEDTools (48) and reads shorter than 352
200bp were also removed. The first 280 bases of the Ion Torrent reads were kept. 353
The FASTQ files were then analyzed with QIIME version 1.9.1 and DADA2 1.6.0 (26, 354 49) . In QIIME 1, Illumina reads from the two orientations (forward and reverse) were analyzed 355 either with or without assembly where the join_paired_ends.py (fastq-join method) (50) script 356 was used with minimum 100 bp overlap and 1% maximum difference between overlapping 357 sequences. Ion Torrent, single-end and paired-end assembled Illumina FASTQ files were then 358 removed of barcode (8 bases) and primer regions (forward primer: 21 bases, reverse primer: 20 359 bases) and were demultiplexed using the split_libraries_fastq.py script with no barcode error and 360 quality filtered at Q30. Chimeric sequences were identified and removed using USEARCH 361 method (33, 35) and the Greengene database version 13.8 (51, 52). Sequences from both 362
Illumina and Ion Torrent as well as the in silico mock community with expected proportions 363
were merged together as one fasta file for operational taxonomic unit (OTU) clustering using the 364 pick_open_reference_otus.py script with recommended parameters (32) and the UCLUST 365 method at 97% similarity thresholds. Greengenes version 13.8 (51, 52) and RDP_GOLD (35) 366 databases were used as references for OTU assignments. Archaea, Chloroplast and low 367 abundance (0.005%) OTUs were removed from the OTU tables (32). 368
In DADA2, for single-end analysis, the truncated Illumina and Ion Torrent FASTQ files 369 after barcode (8 bases) and primer sequences (forward primer: 21 bases, reverse primer: 20 bases) 370 trimming were demultiplexed using split_libraries_fastq.py script with no barcode error and no 371 quality filter (-r 999, -n 999, -q 0, -p 0.0001). Since the single-end reads were already quality 372 trimmed, no additional truncation was performed in DADA2 to be consistent in read length with 373 QIIME 1 analysis. For paired-end analysis, in order to get matched sequence files, raw Illumina 374 reads were demultiplexed in pairs using the idemp tool (53) with no barcode error. Barcode, 375 forward and reverse primer regions were then trimmed with fastx_tools (47). Resulting reads 376 were truncated in DADA2 to keep the first 196 bases of the forward reads and 121 bases of the 377 reverse reads, which were then merged with 51bp minimum overlap to be consistent with QIIME 378 1 method in resulting read length. The error model learning, dereplication and chimera removal 379 steps were performed in DADA2 with default parameters. Taxonomy was assigned to the 380 resulting amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) using RDP database version 11.5 (54) and 381
Greengenes database version 13.8 with the minimum bootstrap confidence at 80 (51, 52). Ion 382 Torrent, Illumina single-end and paired-end assembled reads were merged together with the in 383 silico mock community using the phyloseq package in R (55), and singletons and low abundance 384 (0.005%) ASVs were removed to be consistent with QIIME 1 analysis. 385 and culture-based investigations. PLoS One 10:e0119355. 420
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